Theater Arts Camp for Middle School
July 19 – August 6 2010

Main Campus Seton Hall University

The Theatre Arts Camp for Middle School is a three-week on-campus summer camp program designed for middle school students, ages 11-14. Campers will be provided the opportunity to develop and increase confidence, communication skills and individuality through theatre arts in a college campus setting. The world of theatre comes alive as students gain valuable insight into acting as well as stagecraft. Taught by Seton Hall Theatre faculty and students, the summer camp will culminate in a theatrical performance in Seton Hall’s on-campus Theatre-in-the-Round, the only stage of its kind in New Jersey.

Enhancing self-esteem, social interaction, listening, ensemble cooperation and creativity

Morning Sessions: Developing theatre/acting skills
✓ develop communication skills and individuality
✓ participate in listening intensive games
✓ create a dramatic interpretation

Afternoon Sessions: Creation of a production and performance
✓ develop on-stage music, dance, improvisation and acting skills
✓ explore the art of stagecraft
✓ participate in rehearsal and on-stage performance

- Morning sessions and afternoon sessions
- Taught by university Theatre Arts faculty
- Daily performance exercises

Tuition for program: $750

For further information, please contact Cindy Jimenez
(973) 761-9087 or Email: cindy.jimenez@shu.edu